SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Conference Shuttle Buses

For five days, over 20-30 buses transport thousands of attendees between conference venues. The shuttle buses are highly visible throughout the city.

- Shuttle Buses are all newer-model professional series and can carry 50 - 55 passengers each.
- Exposure opportunities include company or product logo on each motorcoach, on all shuttle route signs, signs placed in lobbies of all conference hotels, large shuttle schedule signs, and on all schedules printed in conference materials.
- Shuttle services offered all day throughout the conference.
- Additional exposure included for two offsite events.

Additional Benefits!

Receive a variety of company recognition in advance and throughout the conference digitally and in print including the Conference Program, website and conference app, onsite eblast website recognition links, onsite donor signs, in AAP News Welcome Edition and more!

Sponsorship opportunities sell out fast! For more information about this item/event or to secure this opportunity, please contact:

Aimee Hearden
Manager, Corporate Relations
630-626-6526
ahearden@aap.org

Kirstin Samp
Manager, Corporate Relations
630-626-6485
ksamp@aap.org